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Out in Idaho

New leaders
get a vision
The 1988-89 ofllders
attending the conference
were Mike Deckard, presi
"Dare to Lead Boldly"
dent; Liz Duff, vice president
was the theme for this year’s
of spiritual life; Andrea Den
Nazarene Student Leader
ney, vice president of social
ship Conference (NSLC) held
affairs: and Carol Coppenger,
at the Northwest Nazarene
treasurer.
College In Nampa, Idaho on
Although it is custom
April 16-19.
ary that the current student
The NSLC brings to
body President attend the
gether leaders from all 12
oonfcreawe.this year's Presi
Nazarene institutions. Five
dent, Jeff Stanton was unOlivet student government - able to attend due to a prior
leaders served as delegates at
commitment.
the conference which was
“First and foremost, I
held to discuss leadership
am a student, then I am stu
issues and provide encour
dent body president," said
agement for the upcoming
Stanton.
year’s council.
Michelle King, this
Various meetings, lec
year’s vice president of spiri
tures and seminars were held
tual life, took Stanton's place
to discuss and develop lead
at the conference.
ership skills . More impor
Deckard said he was a
tantly were the times that
bit scared of going to the con
allowed delegates to interact
ference without Stanton. The
individually.
current president shows the
Newly elected ASG
newly elected president the
President Mike Deckard said,
ropes. This year Deckard
“The atm osphere w as, ...... .was on his own. . ..
friendly. As soon as we met
"I was supposed to be in
people we became instant
charge of our group but I was
friends."
ju st as new' at it as the rest of
One issue discussed
them," said Deckard
a l the conference was mar
NSLC was an uplifting
ried students and their active
time for all the delegates that
participation in campus ac
attended.
tivities.
Andrea Denney said,"
Liz Duff, newly elected
"The most important thing
vice president of spiritual life
that happened for me was I
said, "We need to minister to
was able to talk to the social
the married students of Ol
directors of our sister Naza
ivet I feel like they are kind of
l's«»« schools, through that I
isolated."
was able to obtain a vision.”
P attic Thorn
S taff W riter

1988 Graduation Activities
Saturday, April 3 0
3:0 0 -4 :3 0 p.m . R eception for M aster's Degree
C andidates
Saturday, M ay 7
10:30 a.m . C hartering Cerem ony for N ursing
H onor Society
5:00 p.m . A nnual m eeting to receive new Phi
D elta Lam bda m em bers
7:30 p.m . C om m encem ent Concert
Sun day, M ay 8
11:30 a .m .-l:0 0 p.m . M other's D ay D inner
2:00 p.m . N urses' P inning Cerem ony
5:00 p.m . B accalaureate Service
6:30-7:30 p.m . P resident’s R eception for
U ndergraduate D egree C andidates and
their Fam ilies
M onday, M ay 9

Commencement Convocation
8:45 a.m . Line o f m arch form s n ear Birchard
G ym nasium
9:00 a.m . All reserved se a ts m u st b e occupied
b y th is tim e
9:00 a.m . C oncert B and Prelude
9:15 a.m . M arch b egin s from Birchard
9:30 a.m . P rocessional starts

Olivet m aintenance personnel inspect a
leak in th e h o t w ater pipe betw een Nesbitt and
Williams Hall. The leak in th e conduit pipe
resulted in lose o f w ater to Nesbitt for an hour

-last Wednesday. According to Director of
Buildings and Grounds, Jim Tripp, th e leak was "very
simple" and repairs have been com pleted.
Photo by J . B ell

Latham-Jones to teach next fall
Jo h n O 'G orm an
St a w W rtter

Angela Latham Jones, a 1983 Oltvet Naza
rene University graduate,
will be returning to her alma
mater this fall to teach
speech communication.
“I didn’t expect to be
back so soon," said LathamJones. “I feel honored to be
back."
Hired this winter
when the university decided
to add another speech com
munications
instructor,
Latham-Jones will teach
Psychology of Human Com
munication, Small Group
Communication and possi
bly Intercultural Communi
cation.

“I am very happy
she’s coming here," said Dr.
David Kale, chairman of the
division of language, litera
ture and communication.
“She is a person with a lot of
creativity."
Besides
teaching
speech
communication,
Latham-Jones will also
serve as the faculty sponsor
for the drama club.
Latham-Jones has
had several years of profes
sional experience with dra
matic productions. Last
November she participated
in Olivet’s first Artist-Lec
ture series, presenting her
one-woman drama Frames:
A Biographical Portrait of
Anne Morrow Lindbergh.
Latham-Jones received a
Masters degree in Commu

nication and Public Address
from North Texas State Uni
versity.
Latham-Jones cur
rently teaches speech com
munication at Richland
College in Dallas, Tex. She
and her husband Roger,
also a 1983 ONU graduate,
live in Dallas with their oneyear-old son B radenH
Kale said LathamJones will bring to her stu
dents “a diverse back
ground" that includes intercultural experience gained
from time in the Phillipine
Islands while her father was
a missionary there.
"I’ll come back to Ol
ivet with something to offer
the students'," said LathamJones, “a broader perspec
tive."

Striking a sw eet note

Orpheus makes new recording
Members of Orpheus
Choir travelled to Alexan
dria, Ind. March 20-21 to
record a new cassette fea
turing the music of ONU
alumnus Ovid Young.
Dr. George Dunbar
took 58 students to Pinebrook Studios to record ■
“Glorius Things of Thee Are
Spoken’ with Young. The
cassette includes such
songs as “We’re Marching to
Zion," “A Quiet Place."

“Close to Thee" and a hymn
medley.
Young g rad u ated
from Olivet in 1962 with a
degree in music education.
He was a member of Or
pheus while he attended
Olivet.
Young returned to
Olivet to teach in 1965. He
taught either full or part
time until 1980.
Young moved to Chi
cago in 1981 to pursue his

Master's degree at Roosevelt
University. During this time
he also served as minister of
music at Chicago First
Chinch of the Nazarene.
Orpheus members
enjoyed the experience.
"It was neat to be In
an actual recording working
with professionals and get
ting that kind of experi
ence," said Sophomore
Melissa Apple. "The music
ORPHEUS.. .con t . on p. 7

O pinions

S hooting

S mall T alk
F rom T he K ip
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Show a little spirit
If you had to describe this year at ONU in
one word, what would you choose?
Unfortunately, one word that would
probably com e up is apathy.
This w as a year when four offices on the
ASG council had candidates running unop
posed, and when only one office had more than
two candidates running. It w as also been a
year that saw only about 450 out of alm ost
1800 people vote for the ASG elections, a drop
of 300 from last year. Not to mention the fact
that student opinion has been silent; letters to
the GlimmerGlass editor have been virtually
nonexistent.
Many people feel that Olivet has prob
lem s, but these problems can never be solved
if nobody ever cares enough to tiy. Giving up
and figuring that things will never change won’t
help anything; it’s only when som eone cares
enough to tiy that things can improve.
In h is election platform ASG President
Mike Deckard called for "pride in Olivet a s a
university, pride in being an Olivetian." The
GlimmerGlass believes students should take
this difficult challenge to have pride in both self
and school and display it through their atti
tudes.
Ifyou have a problem with Olivet, you now
have a whole sum m er to think about ways to
solve it. When school starts again, be involved,
whetheryou are in ASG, the GlimmerGlass, Au
rora, Spiritual Life or any of the other different
groups on cam pus. It can’t be any worse than .
sitting in your room sulking.
Care about your school!

O livet N azarene University
K ankakee, Illinois 60901-0592
(815)939-5315

G

l im m e r G l a s s

T he G lim m erG lass o ffic e is lo ca ted on th e low er level o f Ludw ig
C enter. T h is new paper is a p u b lica tio n o f th e A ssociated S tu d e n ts
o f O livet N azarene U niversity.

Executive Editor......................A.L. Jones
Business Manager.................... Angela Griffin
News Editor...,.............. ...... . James Tew
Opinions Editor.......... ............ John Small
Features Editor ......................Denise Roberts
Sports Editor............... ............Gary Jenkin
Faculty Advisor.................. . Prof. Joseph Bentz
Ad Staff................. ...................Chris Jones
Lee Learned
Head Photographer.............
Jarrod Bell
T he opinions expressed in th e G lim m erG lass a re th o se o f th e in d i
vid u a l w riters, a nd n o t n ecessa rily held by th e A sso cia ted S tu d e n ts,
fa c u lty , a d m in istra tio n or stu d e n t body o f O livet N azarene Univer
s ity . T he G lim m erG lass encourages le tte rs to th e ed ito r. A ll
opinions, co m p la in ts a n d q u estio n s are w elcom e. F or p u b lica tio n
con sid era tio n , a ll le te rs m u st be sig n ed and se n t to th e G lim m er
G lass, B ox 24.

The Gltm m erglass staff would like to
thank Teiyle McKee for repairing the wax
ing machine at the last minute, which
made this issu e m uch easier to finish.

>ntrm-ua

Please don't wait„

The last
minute
might be
too late...
I probably shouldn’t
admit this, bu t I've cried
myself to sleep several
times in the recent past.
• Not for myself, but for other
people I happen to know.
I've cried for people
like the local families who
have seen their children
die In tragic accidents over
the past school year. Or for
my younger brother and
some of his classmates,
who have had to face death
more times this year than
people their age should
have to face.
And I’ve cried for the
victims of these accidents.
In at least two of the inci
dents which have secured
in the area, the accidents
were at least partially due
to the victims’own youthful
carelessness. But this
doesn’t make their deaths
any less tragic. These
young people were ju st on
.the threshold of discover
ing their own potential in
life, of experiencing all the
joys and the sorrows that
life can offer.
In less time than it
takes to bat an eyelash, it
ended. And their families
and friends are left behind
to try and make some sense
out of it all, and hope that
others might learn from the
tragedy.
Sometimes
that’s
easier said than done.
There’s ju st something
that doesn’t seem natural
to me when I hear of a par

S mall
T alk
By J ohn
S mall

ent having to mourn the
loss of a child. A child who
was supposed to represent
the future.
But what saddens
me the most is the fact that
so many things are left
unsaid. The one thing I’ve
heard said most often when
death has touched my life
in some way is, “I never got
to tell him (or her) how I
felt.” We love somebody but
never say so, confident in
our belief that the other
person knows how we feel.
And then we lose that per
son and anguish over the
fact that we never said
something as simple as “I
love you.”
It’s so easy in today’s
world to take such a simple
things as your feelings for a
friend or family member for
granted. We’re always on
the move, rarely taking the
time to ju st slow down and
enjoy simple things like
taking in a breath of air or
spending time with a spe
cial person.
Somewhere along
the way somebody decided •
that such things were a
waste of time, and the no
tion has stuck. Rush, rush,
rush...
That scares me. It
scares me that the people
chat I love don’t know it.
And it scares me that it’s
partially my own fault, for
not taking the time to tell them so.
On the Saturday af
ter Thanksgiving, 1981, my
grandfather passed away
while doing the one thing
he loved to do most—fish
ing. For months after his
death, I hated myself be
cause I could not remember

ever having said “Grandpa,
I love you.’ It still bothers
me some to this day, de
spite the passage of time
and the assurance of other
family members that he did
know.
That’s not a feeling I
want to have to face again.
Some years ago a
man named Robert Frost
wrote a poem entitled “A
Time To Talk.” It’s a short
piece, merely ten lines long,
but it contains one of the
greatest truths I’ve learned
in my life.
Frost speaks of the
importance of spending
time with a friend, of having
to place friendship above
work som etim es. And
that’s such a simple thing
to learn, but so few seem to
have learned it,
I hope I’ve learned it.
And I hope some of the rest
of you have, as well.
When a group of
people are thrown together
in an environment such as
ours, it’s easy to make
friends but never express
the friendship. We’re only
here for a little while, but
the people we meet here will
make an impact that will
last the rest of our lives.
" Don't wait until the
last minute to let them
know how much they mean
to you—the last minute may
be too late.
And by the way, staf
fers, I really do love you
guys.
Well, that's all I had
to say. Have a safe and
happy summer, and We'll
all meet back here in the
fall.
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Blind air passengers: victims o f discrimination?
if assistance is unnecessary.
Ju st because one is
blind does not mean that he
cannot open a door or man
age a cigarette, as far as that
goes. In fact blind people
usually take extra precau
tions where risks are in
volved that probably make
them less likely to flub up
when compared to a careless
person who takes too much
for granted.
Personally, I feel that
if I can cross the dangerous
highway on front ofOlivet for
20 years without a major
mishap, surety I could open
an exit door and slide down a
chute.
Besides, if there realty
is a major emergency on an
airplane, it is usually linked
with a fire; With fire, usually
the lights go out and the
plane could be in utter dark
ness or filled with smoke.
From a rational point ofview,
who might best handle
this—a person who has al
ways operated in the dark or
a person who is thrown into
an immediate emergency ■
situation with no vision? I
think the answer is obvious.
A substantial aircraft
has four or more exits, but
some of these cantankerous
airlines do not want a blind
person to sit in any row in
front of or behind the exit
row. And if you have a guide
dog, they make you sit in the
bulkhead whether you want
to or not Do you realize the
limitations this places on a

(Editor's note: View
point Is a column In which
members o f the Olivet com
munity ewegiven an opportu
nity to speak at length re
garding topics o f interest In
this issue. Prof. Bill Issacs an associate professor o f
history at ONUand a member
o f the National Federation o f
the Blind-addresses the
problems which sightless
airline passengers have
faced in recent days.)
Perhaps you have
read about the recent flaps
concerning James Gashel
refusing to give up his as
signed airline seat in an exit
row because he is blind, or
Miss Peggy 1Pinder being
arrested as a blind passen
ger for smoking In the smok
ing section of an aircraft
because she was believed to
be a Are hazard.
Newspaper articles
and radio and television
commentaries are often very
lopsided in expressing their
biases on this subject I
know both of these blind
persons very well. They are
very capable, young, highly
educated, and very experi
enced air travelers.
Blind people pay the
same fare as everybody else
and expect to be treat«! like
anybody else when flying.
They, like anyone else, may
need help occasionally—but
give them the liberty of ask
ing for i t or turning it down

Reaching For The Top
name. B.A. M.S. Sometimes
senior Yse-ny r \ n [ME, fr.
it’s a lot more than that.
L, fr. senior, adj.J (14c) 2 a: a
person with higher stand
There are those that
ing or rank c: a student in will say there is no more
the year preceding gradu than that. The degree is the
ation from a school of secon gauge of whether or not you
have “an education.” Your
dary or higher level
seniority \sen-tyor- t-e, - ‘ submission to whatever dis
tyar\ n (15c) 2: a privileged cipline, logical or illogical,
status attained by length of fair or oppressive, that went
continuous service
along with the degree was
Isn’t it ironic how the the gauge to whether or not
top is usually the end? We you were a “good student.”
are every one of us driven by
Well now you have
some goal, some thing we feel seniority. Now you have
we need. Sometimes that reached a top. Now you are
thing is simply a piece of finished.
Seniority isn’t toting
paper with a seal that pro
vides us the right to add a your degree around so you
couple of initials to our
can put someone in their

V iew po in t
B y P r o f . B il l I s s a c s

blind person when he or she
enters an aircraft?
We of the blind com
munity believe that we
should at least be given the
same roulette chance of
saving our lives as anyone
else who flies on an airplane.
Our lives are as important to
us as theirs are to them, and
if we are going to be a human
sacrifice we would like to
make the offer ourselves.
In most instances it
makes no difference who is
sitting by the exit rowwhen a
plane crashes. If your life is
spared, it is more because of
a stroke of fortune or God's
providence than because of
who was closest to the exit.
And if these airlines
were realty so concerned
about safety, would they fly
planes with frozen braces,
iced wings or overworked
pilots?
The National Federa
tion of the Blind has been
patiently working with the
air carriers for the last dec
ade or so, but unfortunately
without much success.
Flight attendents and other
crew members have lied to
us by stating that national

Last K ip S hot
BY
SEAN
KIPLING
ROBISCH

place or establish your
credibility,’ If you weren’t
respected when you were
“nobody,” then chances are,
unless you change some
thing, you’ll be respected
less when you’re “some
body." The top isn’t ju st the
end of your goal. Sometimes
it’s the end of your identity.
Well don’t let it be so.
Fortunately, there is one
exception to this whole busi
ness of becoming big and
important. Heaven has no

law prohibits them from
flying with a blind person in
an exit row. But this is just
. an imaginaiy safety meas
ure that a group of sighted
persons have dreamed up.
In an actual experi
mental test, blind people
were able to open the emer-.
gency exit doors and open \i
the chutes as quickty as the
average sighted person.
Air people will not
accept this as being valid.
They tried blindfolding
sighted people to see how
quickty they could do it, and
found that they could not do
it as quickly. But Is this a
valid test? There is no way
that a temporarily blinded
person could ever pick up
the skills developed through
a lifetime of blindness.

hisses, boos, curses, plead
ings and threats come flying
from every direction.
What appears per
fectly logical and rational to
a sighted person, thinking
what it would be like to be
blind and what would best to
meet their needs, frequently
missfes the m ark There has
never been a recorded inci
dent where a blind person
has caused physical harm to
any air passenger because
he or she was seated in an
exit row. Until about ten
years ago, the blind had
access to all the seats in a
given aircraft, the same as
anybody else. Now one is
told where to sit. what he or
she can or cannot do, and
not to make a major move
without permission.

Even though our
cause seems to be protected
by various civil rights acts of
our country, the air person
nel will not accept this as
fact In our estimation, it is
the airline industry that is
truly breaking the law. It
takes a great deal of courage
for a blind person to refuse to
move from an exit row. Most
of the passengers are anx
ious to get on to their desti
nation and care not a whit
about the principle ofjustice
involved.
On occasion a black
person who has experienced
injustice in times past or a
lawyer who might be nearby
will lend an ear. Otherwise

Black Americans
worked over 100 years to
improve their civil rights
statu s, and American
women pressed for the fran
chise from 1848 to 1919.
They had to endure hisses,
boos, and one embarrassing
situation after another for a
long period of time. Blacks
and women are not necessarity frail, weak and inferior
just because they are black
or women.
The same is true for
the blind community. I trust
it will not take 100 years to
rectify our situation. If it
does, however, the blind
shall remain persistent until
the situation is corrected.

top. God is creating a new
world every day, whether
you think it’s the “real
world" or not. He is creating
a new facet to your identity.
He is creating new tears for
when you look at your apart
ment (that still smells like
fresh paint) and remember
your college friends.
Maybe you’ll do more
than remember. Maybe
you’ll find that the top isn’t
necessarily being molded
and shaped into some insti
tutional concept of right and
then being spit out into the
"real world.” Maybe you’ve
decided that your education
comes from more than
books and catalogues.
Maybe you have no top, and
are driven to ju st keep climbing.

Jesus had no top. He
also had no degree. He also
didn’t care to make himself
famous by living under the
motto: “How much can I get
and still be righteous.” In
stead, he decided that the
top was where God was, and
it would be the best thing he
could do (difficult as that be
came) to bring his neighbors
with him.
B A , M A , Ph.D.,
President of IBM. How many
initials will you need to get to
love who you are and where
you’re at?
If you’re answer is
’NONE,” then you're proba
bly a little closer to Christ.
And a little farther
from Ivan Boesky.
C o n g r a tu la tio n s ,!
Seniors. See you at the Top.
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MEDIUM SOFT DRINK
Buy one get one free
Coupon Expires 5-10-88

BIG Mickey
1/4 lb. Dbl Cheeseburger
or Dbl Hamburger

99

l/2slab
Riblit Dinner
$2.99

Jr. Gyros
$1.99

Cents
Reg. 1.65

Coupon Expires S-10-88

■

I 21 PC. SHRIMP DINNER
I Served w/ fries & cole slaw
I
Reg. $3.45

{

Sirloin STEAK
Sandwich

$2.99

Ij .

Coupon Expires 5-10-88

■
|
a

2'Cheeseburgers
& Fries
$2.39
- Coupon Expire« 5-10-88 -

w/Fries $ 2 * 9 9

'

. Coupon Expira» 5-10-88 ‘

■

2 Fish & Fries

I
I
|

$2.39
.

Coupon Expire* 5-10-88*

— H 3
Alt Beef

Hot Dogs
&
Fries
$1.89

Coupon Expires 5-10-88

Coupon Expires 5-10-88

1
bbq
j
1 Rib Special Includes: 1
1 Fries, Slaw &Garlic Bread 1
Coupon Expire* 5-10-88 ;

|

1 1/2 slab . Full Slab |
||__K89_|_ $6.99 |
Mozzarella
1 DON’T WAIT” " j"
Sticks
$1.99 | CALL AHEAD |
Cotaii^»EapifaSjli048
L — . . . .
i

1/4 Chicken
W/Riblets

$3.49

Reg. 3.99
Coupon Expire* S-10-88

HOURS
10am to 10 pm
Mon thru Sun

"_1j

F eatures

D on T oland
L oramae R entfro
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S p e e c h c o m m u n ic a tio n p r o fe s s o r s ig n s o ff
last, get out so you can enjoy
life.’"

The rich, familiar
voice of Prof. Don Toland will
soon fade away as the
semester’s end will begin
his retirement.
An associate profes
sor of speech communincation and the helmsman of
Olivet’s broadcasting pro
gram, including WKOC, To
land came to this school in
1978 after more than 25
years in professional broad
casting.
Dr. Henry Smith of
Mount Vernon Nazarene
College
will assum e
Toland’s duties.
Toland and his wife,
Bev, the secretary to Profes
sor Joe Nielson, will retire to
Collegiate Park, Colo,
“It seems like I've
spent my life on such a tight
schedule,” said the 62-yearold Toland, “IJust want to be
on a more relaxed sched
ule.”
“My mother always
told us, ’Don’t work to the

Toland left his home
town of Dickens, Iowa in
pursuit of a college degree.
He spent two years in school
and the next two, 1946-47,
in the U.S. Army. Tech. Sgt.
Toland earned the G.I. Bill
when he played the saxo
phone, clarinet and piano in
an orchestra which paid for
the remaining two years of
undergraduate work and for
graduate school, several
years later.
Toland received a
bachelor’s degree in busi
ness from the University of
Minnesota in 1949, He com
pleted a master’s degree in
mass communication at the
U niversity of Denver
inl968, though he did not
need it as a broadcaster.
“I didn’t know why I
was doing it,” Toland said, “I
firmly believe God was pre
paring me for something
down the line.”
*A little bit of ham in
me* fueled Toland’s entry

into broadcasting after un
dergraduate school. Having
sung and played musical
In Toland’s time at
ONU, WKOC has gone from a
10 to a 35,000 watt FM sta
tion, while an AM training
station has been added. He
believes that WKOC “is on
the verge of being Just a tre
mendous influence on the
Chicago area,” and he “will
kind of sit easier out in Colo
rado with (Dr. Smith) here.”
He plans to include a
production studio in his
new home where he will pro
duce announcements and
voice narration for audio
visual; all of which will be
done “ on our own sched
ule,” said Toland.
Yet, Toland “is certain
that we’re going to miss it.”
He expressed appreciation
for the support and fellow
ship of students, faculty
and staff.
“It’s Just been a pleas
ure to work with them,” To
land said. “It’s been a great
10 years.”
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Pitorro by J . Bell

J im Bow®
S taff Writer

Prof. Don ToUnd will bet retiring fro * hi* teaching career mt the eod
rflk iiM M ctar. Tobufcd hm haem mmu w ci»U profa—or of »paacb
n A the helmsman of Olivet’s broadcasting pee*
gram foe 10 yea». Upon hie retirement he witJ be moving to
Collegiate Park, Colo.

N u rs in g p r o fe s s o r to w o rk at h e a lin g s o u ls
D enise Roberts
F eatures editor

Prof. Loramae R entfro will be taking on an interm pastorate a t th e
Church of God in Carbondale, HI. after she retires from teaching th is
sem ester. Rentfro h as been an a ssista n t professor in nursing a t
Olivet for 10 years.

Nursing professor Lo
ramae Rentfro is trading in
her nursing cap for a pulpit
when she retires from
teaching a t Olivet this se
mester. '
Although Rentfro has
been teaching nursing
courses to college students
for over 20 years, she will be
giving up her teaching posi
tion to take on an interm
pastorate In Carbondale, 111.
Rentfro taught nurs
ing at both the Mennonlte
Hospital School of Nursing
d and Illinois Wesleyan Col
ts lege before coming to Olivet
-a She has served at ONU as
£ an assistant professor for
| 10 years.
£
Rentfro
began
preaching as soon as she
graduated from high school.
She gave her first revival
sermon when she was 17
years old, in the local
schoolhouse Her parents
both accepted Christ that

night.; jU i
Rentfro continued to
preach revival services for
18 years after th at evening.
“I averaged about a sermon
a day during that time,”
Rentfro said, “The revival
ministry was both challeng
ing and interesting.”
At the age of 38, she
was accepted by Washing
ton University and earned
her B.S.N., and later earned
her master’s degree in nurs
ing at Northern Illinois Uni
versity. She has also taken
courses a t Illinois State
University in psychology
and St. Xavier College in
nursing.
However, Rentfro is
once again answering her
call to the ministry by estab
lishing a “revitalization
ministry.” She will first be

going to the Church of God
in Carbondale, 111., which is
currently without a pastor.
The 63-year-old Rentfro
said, T wanted to retire
early, so that I would still
have enough energy.aW
Rentfro said that her
nursing and teaching expe
riences will help her in her
ministry. “IVe learned how
to love people; how to be a
good shepherd. A nurse
goes on her. rounds and
checks on every single pa
tie n t A pastor must watch
out for every single sheep.”
Her replacement has
not been determined.
Rentfro summed up
her years at Olivet “Olivet
has been good for me....I feel
that this was my ministry; I
know I was where God
wanted me to be."
■■■■C O U PO N ****
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Soccerplayer speaks at All Sports Banquet
Bund * M o m
S t ait W riter

Kyle Rote, Jr., profes
sional soccer player and
three-time ABC-TV Superstars champion, will be the
speaker at this year’s All
Sports’ Banquet on Thurs
day evening, April 28.
Rote is the only native
American ever to win a ma
jor professional soccer
league scoring champiohship, he was “Rookie of the
Year’ in 1973, he repre
sented the U.S. in Interna
tional competition from
1973-76, is the all-time
leading scorer in Dallas
Tornado history, and has
won the nationally televised
Superstar’s
competition
three'times over great ath-,
letes like O.J. Simpson and
Pete Rose. He has also au
thored numerous articles
and two books.
Senior Todd T h g le j stretch es for th e tape. Tingle?
Olivet gives a certificate for th e first year, th e
is one o f several who will be awarded th e Tiger Paw
varsity "O" ja c k e t th e second year and a pen sa d
There is something
w atch four four y e a n o f earning a varsity letter.
.pencil desk se t th e th ird year.
about him, though, that
many people don’t know.
involved people he didn’t
cal allowed him this in
they could help provide so
creased
involvement and
Kyle is a professional soccer
know thousands of miles
lutions.
time to settle some inward
player who is concerned
away— the world’s hungry.
Rote and his wife
!He says that it is Important
about more than soccer and
discomfort. He said that it’s
Mary Lynne have been long
the riches that it can bring
hard for him to have to ju st
as a Christian to make sure
time supporters of programs
him. His family and his
sit there and read about
we are sensitive to the needs
like World Vision and World
Christianity are two of the
hunger, and starvation
of everyone, and that one of
Neighbors. Kyle says, "We
the reasons he took oil was
most important things in
every day. He wants to be
feel very thankful that we’ve
life.
more
sensitive. He said
to make sure he was living
been blessed enough to
too.1 am not a one-man
. what he believed.. He took a
Rote took ayear off of
contribute, for us, a sub
trip to Cambodia and Thai
pro soccer in 1980 to con
crusade to save all the hun
stantial amount of money..
gry people in the world. I
c e n tra te on w hat he " land with Bob Ayres, presi
But when it gets to the point
thought were more impor
dent of the University of the
ju st want to add what I can
that it is a token way of be
South in Sewanee, Terin.”
tant matters. His main
coming involved, than there
to. the ongoing programs
Their goal was to observe
motive for taking a leave
should be more.”
and to get beyond the stage
the hunger problems so
Rote’s soccer sabbati

sending out token checks,
trying to make myself feel
good.”
Rote says that his
most memorable moment
took place in a Young Life
summer camp while in high
school, where he began to
think seriously about his
relationship with God. It
became clear to him that
with all the talents and
abilities that God gave him,
that God m ust have a plan
for his life, but that without
God he really could not do
anything worthwhile. To get
satisfaction from life, he
realized that what was
missing was the day-to-day
relationship with Jesu s
Christ.
Rote also compares
his family situation to ath
letics. He says “You can’t
ju st exercise on Saturday
and let that carry you
through the rest of the week.
You can’t jukt visit your
family on Saturday. There
has to be daily interaction
with the family."
Rote’s message to his
audience is that no matter
how successful you may be
in sports, that should not be
. the focal point of your life.
He says "The real center of
my life is my day-to-day rela
tionship with Jesu s Christ,
I could do without any of the '
other things, but if I didn’t
have Christ, I couldn’t func
tio n /

Track team runs toward nationals [ Play Rôtisserie Baseball'
The 1988 season is
well underway and the
W orld
managers throughout the
o f Sports
majors have frequent mi
graine headaches and near
By joEllen Dunn
fatal heart attacks caused
by the mistakes on the field. ^
The star slugger may be slumping, the pitcher is struggling
with the new balk rule, key players may be injured, or the
ultimate disaster, a slumping team.
Until recently, fans never realty understood the
problems, headaches and the triumphs of the typical
major league manager. Fans and major league players
alike are playing the hot new game Rôtisserie Baseball.
Since it’s wide spread acceptance, rôtisserie league
baseball has become the subject of books, and has spurred
many different leagues across the country.
The rôtisserie team is like a major league team. A
group of people decide they want to start a team and there’s
a draft. Each player will chose five outfielders, a first
baseman, a-second baseman, a third baseman, a first and
third baseman, a second baseman and shortstop, and two
catchers for their offensive status. The defensive stats
depend on the five starting pitchers and four relief pitch
ers.
The games played during the week and the players
performance is what the fans score is based on.
Weekly players are injured benched and pitchers
are killed. An earned average can skyrocket can sink from
one game to the next, or a batting average can sink below

R oberts

.200.

Freshm an Steve Hollis soars in th e Knox
invitational Saturday April 18. O livet's

track team will be hosting th e d istrict
cham pionship Tuesday May S.

Being a good manager, as well as a general manager,
are the keys to the game. When drafting during Spring
Training, it never hurts to take risks. Drafting a rookie is
a risk-notxxty knows what rookie will reach his full poten
tial during the year. ,
Rôtisserie baseball has become a game of the pres
ent, and will surety be common’ in the future. Finally
there’s a game that not only allows a chance to participate
in America’s pastime, but a chance to play a major league
manager.
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Softball team falls one game short o f District Championship
B ryant W illiams
S taff W riter

The Lady Tiger softball squad had a good week
end, but came up short in
NCCAA district play last
Friday and Saturday at
Snowbarger Athletic Park.
The Tigers lost their
first game of the tourney
before
w inning
four
straight, only to be beaten
by Northwestern College
(Minn.) in the champion
ship.
ONU, the numberthree seed, opened play on
Friday against number-two
Northwestern and were de-1
feated 5-0, while getting
only three hits.
Against Judson in
the losers bracket the Tigers
fared much better, winning
6-3 in a game Coach Brenda
Patterson called, “A much
better outing for us." Sara
Mullins struck out 14 bat

ters while yielding only one
hit. Mindy Trovillion led the
hitting with a homer. "We
did a much better Job of get
ting runners in once we got
them on base," Patterson
said of the teams produc
tion.
Saturday morning,
ONU had little trouble de
feating Trinity Christian 238. The Tigers used 10 hits
and 20 walks in the scoring
outburst. Shawna Mullins
had the only extra base-hit,
a triple.
The next game found
Olivet against a tougher foe
in Greenville College. The
Tigers pulled out 5-3 in eight
innings, and held a 3-1 lead
going into the bottom of the
seventh Greenville came
back with two runs to send
the game into extra-in
nings.
The ladies were
equal to the challenge as
they scored two runs in the
eighth for the win.

‘Once again Mullins
pitched a very good game,'
Coach Patterson said of her
freshman pitcher who gave
up ju st six hits while strik
ing out five and walking four
batters.
>

6

was very pleased

i

with the confi

dence level of our
younger players after
the come back to tie

"I was Very pleased
with the confidence level of
our younger players after
the come back to tie the
game, they hung in there,"
added Patterson.

the game, they hung in

The victory over
Greenville earned the Tigers
another shot against North
western, but ONU had to
win two games for the title.

In the championship
game Olivet held a 5-2 lead
in the bottom of the seventh
only to see Northwestern
score four runs to steal a
victory and the district title.

The Lady Softballers
used 10 hits and the arm of
Mullins for a 2-11 win.
Coach Patterson called it, “A
really good ballgame for
both teams."
Swinging hot bats for
ONU were Mendy Shoe
maker two for three, and
Mullins three for three.

there.’

Brenda Patterson
Softball coach

Even in defeat Patter
son had nothing bu t praise
for her players, calling the
weekend “...every well ballanced effort by all members
of the team," and adding
that, “I couldn’t ask any
more from the girls than
what they gave to me con
sidering the conditions."

O livet’s baseb all
team started the season
with a record of 21-9, this
could send the Tigers on
their way to breaking the
current record of 30 wins in
a season.
Coach Brian Baker
feels that having a “good
group of guys” that are fun
to be around and work hard,
has attributed to their suc
cess this year. '
Last year the team
consisted of mainly fresh
man. The players are now “a
year older and a year
smarter," said Baker. The
players are more experi
enced and are able to help
out the freshman.

As a team the average
is .367, which prompted
Patterson to comment, “The
bats are coming around,
that’s important this time of
year."
, ' Friday will find the
team at Concordia, before
heading to St. Xavier for a
doubleheader on Saturday.
The Tigers will learn
Sunday if they have quali
fied for the district tourna
ment May 4,5, and 6 at St.
Xavier.

Fast, Professional Typing
Reports, dissertations, thesises,
resum es, etc. Typist has a B..A. in
English, w ill correct gramm ar and
spelling.

S h o rtsto p
Kenny
Davis feels that in the past
couple of weeks, they have
been hitting the ball better,
and there hasn’t been as
many errors, and the pitch
ing has improved.

24 hr. Service on some jobs.
Reasonable Rates
Phone 9 3 9 -2 5 3 0

Centerfielder Lewis
Hansen has been out for
awhile with a pulled ham
string, but came back last
week and started playing,
although he’s not yet back
to full potential.

According to Lance
Delbridge, ‘We have to start
thinking about the game
more, and if we do that, we
can beat anyone we have to
play."

t Five Lady Tigers are
among the top 10 in NAIA
District 20 batting with
Shawna Mullins (.542) and
Nancy Kelso (.518) leading
the team. Mullins average
is good enough to lead the
district.

Typing

Baseball team looks toward record number of wins
M arcia G reer
S taff W riter

On Tuesday it was
back to the diamond as ONU
swept a double header from
Wheaton College, to raise
. their record to 15-9 on the
season.

THE FAMILY PIZZERIA

Mondays All you can
Eat pizza
\
E at in , C arry O uts, D eliveries

Here’s th e windup, and th e pitch! Mike Vallangcon sends one
over hom e plate in a recent Tiger hom e game.
P hoto by J . B ell

(813) 935-1212
12 Heritage Plaza
Bourbonnais, IL 60914

T e n n is led b y new c o a c h
Jeff W h it in g
S taff W riter

The 1988 tennis team
r be heading to Kansas
Olivet b o lste rs a
ng lineup, especially at
\ live, and six singles,
players are Mo Thomas,
tt tingle, and Kerry
id.
The men’s tennis
n h a s gotten off to a good
■t with a 6-3 record,
ding the team in victoi are tingle and Hand,
rlor c a p ta in , Kerry
rama said, "We expect to
e our four, five and six
gles win every match,
ng with our number
ee do ubles team of Jeff
gle and Jay Hudson. If
re going to win Districts
need them to win a t those
iitions."

he team re
sponds to what

1 Schimm has to
say, and everybody
likes to be around him.’

--Jeff Lingle
Junior tennis player
Holding the top three
spots are Mumma, Whiting
and Learned. These three
have to play the best compe
tition of each team, but early
on they have struggled. Lee
Learned has played the
most consistent of the three,
making the finals of the KCC
Invitational last weekend.
The team is guided by
first year coach Jeff Schimmelfennig, a former player
a t Olivet from 1983-86.

Junior Lingle said, "The
team responds to what
Schimm has to say, and
everybody likes to be around
him." Coach Schimmelfennig is looking to do what no
other Olivet tennis coach
has done in history, and
that’s to take his team to the
Nationals.
‘Since Kerry and I are
the oldest, we feel we m ust
step forward and show some
leadership. If we’re to win
Districts we m ust be the
ones that win points at our
positions in singles and at
number one doubles," said
Whiting.
Districts will be held
a t Olivet for the first time on
May 6-7. This may be the
year that the tennis team
puts it all together and
heads toward Kansas City
Im iVtA ml/l/ILk nf MoiV
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Record
made

G lim m er G la n ce s
A series o f thefts
has been reported in ONU
parking lots, with some car
owners reporting missing
headlights and fog lights.
Security officials have no
suspects at present.

ORPHEUS...cont. from p .l

The NuBeta Chap
ter of Kappa Delta Pi, a Na
tional Honor Society In Edu
cation, held its Spring Banqut March 17.

dents will receive Olivet
Nazarene University Nurs
ing pins May 8 at 2 p.m. In
College Church santuaiy,
signifying completion of
Olivet’s nursing program.
Prof. Loramae Ren tiro will
be giving the address, (see
feature story of Pro. Rentfro
on page 4.)

Program revised
A urora editor Andrea Denny takes a look through th e 1988
A urora after the books were unloaded from a trailer tru ck into
C halfant Hall last night. Taylor Publishing Co. has choosen th e
* 8 A urora as a "sample book” for th e second year in a row. The
books will be distributed to n ig h t a fte r th e 9 p.m . slide show in
Chalfant,

“T H E BIG S A N D W IC H
B E S T D E A L S IN TO W N
O N T H E B E S T EATIN’ A L L A R O U N D

448 S. Main * Bourbonnais
1515 W. Court - Kankakee
575 S. Schuyler - Kankakee

Buy O ne Big Deluxe
and get

the Second FREE
Good a t a ll participating Hardaa’a.
Plaaaa praaant this coupon b a to n
ordering. One coupon
p ar customer, plaaaa.

H a t d e e ir
This Coupon
not good in combination with
any othar oftsrs.
• Coupon Expires 5-10-88

M a s s a c h u s e tts
Governor Michael Dukakis
defeated Jesse Jackson by
a two-to-one ratio In
Tuesday's Pennsylvania
primary. This is Dukakis's
fourth straight primary
victory.
\

For the Republi
c an s,
V ice-President
George Bush clinched the
nomination In the pri
mary.

The committee, chaired
by Prof. Lottie Phillips, Is
composed of six faculty
members chosen by divi
sion.. Dr, Newsham , and a

S u m m e r lite ra tu re c o u rs e

World view takes a turn
The World Litera
ture summer course taught
by Dr. Shirlee McGuire will
no longer revolve around
W estern
lite ra tu re .
McGuire wants to "focus on
literatures of Russia, India,
China, Jap an and Africa."
"An international
scope especially from East
ern and Third World coun
tries is important. There’s a
whole hertitage to explore.
It's exciting to read about
o th e r c u ltu re s." said
McGuire.
She added, "Busi
ness students and sociology
majors ought to have the
opportunity to study about
the Chinese and Japanese."
She reasoned that since
frequent business transac
tions between America and
Japan occurs, therefore
business majors should
become acquainted with
the culture.
"Non-Western Lit
erature cultures are very
different from the Western
cultures. The study of nonWestem literature can help
us understand the country
and its people. At least, get a
beginning of understand
ing."
McGuire
also

pointed out that Olivet has
many representatives of the
Eastern countries such as
Dr. Paul Komori and FYof.
Abraham Kurien.
McGuire is not us
ing the "traditional" format
of teaching the class.
"I've gone to individ
ual works," she said. Some
of the works include
The River Ki byAriyoshl

Sawako and 'Anna Karenia
by Leo Tolstoy.
"(The) text books are
not publishing true representaative anthologies of
the world, rather Western
literatures."
She said, "In a soci
ety swiftly becoming
global, the educated person
must know the literatures of
the world."

J.

Applications and ac
“A very significant
ceptances to Olivet are at a
factor in recruiting Is the
higher rate this year than
tremendous work of our
they were last year at this
athletic coaches,’ he said,
time, according to John
“Between 4000 and 5000
Mongerson, Director of
calls are made and 25,000
Admissions.
letters are sent yearly to
The April 1 monthly
prospective students.“
report showed that applica
“The campus visita
tions to Olivet were up by 50
tion program has also been
and acceptances were up by
very sucessful," said Mon
35 in comparison with last
gerson.
year’s April report.
’ Olivet hosted more
Mongerson
attrib
than 80 campus visits offer
utes the added interest to
ing campus tours and meet
more awareness of Olivet.
ing with admission counsel
“The school has grown and
ors and professors for pro
the name change has
spective students over the
helped. Also, the economy
past several weeks.^ifl
has improved slightly.’
“I think the increase
“The increase has
is significant enough that I
been across the board geo
believe we can count on an
graphically, but it’s mosi
increase in the freshman
significant In Illinois, Indi
class this fall,* said Mongerana, and Michigan,’ , said
son.
Mongerson.
— ---------------------------CtHITOH

E lection *88

student representative. Af
ter reviewing the current
program, the committee will
make a presentation to the
general faculty concerning
the philosophy of education,
and the strengths and
weaknesses of the current
requirements.
After discussion and
comments from the faculty,
the committee will compose
a revised set of require
ments this summer. The
plan will then go to the Aca
demic Affairs Committee for
approval and then back to
the faculty for a vote, ac
cording to Newsham.
"The final vote will
occur sometime next year,
depending on how quickly
everyone involved reaches
an
ag reem en t,’ sa id
Newsham.
“No one will be hurt or
held back because of the
changes ,’ Newsham said,
adding that 1990 graduates
may adopt the old and new
requirements to avoid prob
lems.

by

Interest in Olivet increases

/ ------------------------- \

A general education
study committee has been
formed to review general
education
requirements
and make revisions for the
1988-89 catalog, effecting
next year’s juniors, sopho•mores, and freshman.
“It has been eight years
since we’ve looked at the
general education pro
gram,* said Dr. Ivor
Newsham, vice president af
acadmic afflare, noting that
there have been requests
for change.
“I don’t anticipate any
great changes,’ Newsham
said, adding that the re
quirements could go up or
down a few hours.
The revisions will not ef
fect next year’s graduating
seniors but next year’s ju n 
iors may see a small change,
Newsham said.

P hoto

and words of Ovid Young
were really good.’
"We only had one day
to record 12 songs. Every
body was stressing out,’
said Sophomore Cheryl
Harris. ‘It was amazing how
well everybody worked to
gether based on our previ
ous practices. It all came
together and it was wonder
ful.’
“The thought of doing
something so wider in scale
was an unforgettable expe
rience,’ said sophomore
Marvin Adams.
Orpheus
recorded
a n o th e r c a s s e tte w ith
Young three years ago.
Entitled “The Comforter Has
Come,’ the cassette in
cluded songs reflecting the
themes of Olivet baccalaureates from 1976-85.

Dr. Shirlee McGuire seeks to provide an "international scope" to
World L iterature.
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lo w Aritos. PS, P I, V C . sto o l cor.

AT. PS. PS. V C A srare

*6399
‘87 PONTIAC
FIREBIRD

ta c » I s s stp-tow » Iss ,

3BH88:

IômIm*

»9499

84 FORD T-BIRD
PS. PS. AT. V C . AtoPM cssstots.
wires, «sire »Ir» «met »ss

3*99fc.

84999

3 tt9 K

»7 TOYOTA 4s4 km Mss Pip.
S sp i.. PS. P I, lo ly ita» I liras,
cos. potori. 4 to ckosso. tosa

»9)989:

*10,999

*87 TOYOTA P/U

23.000 a t V C . m orosi, to sta r.
tpoBtr pkp. A «M#

TO M C

USED

82499

33.000 Sri.. ASAPH cossotto.
tocs i nota, pries« riglri

30408:

»8499

»0)988:

»8999

‘84 TOYOTA CRESSIDA

‘88 TOYOTA 4x4

tsw totas, AT. V C . Sri. enriss,
essssris. m sreii I store

tsw » l i s, PS. P I. V C . re l ksr.

39999:

87999

‘84 TOYOTA CBJCA
Ü)W Sita«. PS. P I. V C .
sitos, sxtre ctom

> W 8

87499

jx * m :

89499

44 CNCVY W AS» SAVISADO 4x4
U w aritos, AT. IW, cretoo, V C I

3*998:

87995

82 PONTIAC TRANS AM

‘65 TOYOTA COROLLA

85 NISSAN 4x4 P/U

•0 .0 0 0 S ri. PW. P t V C . Mops,
toral trata, most ss»

U w mitos. PS. P I. sm ussi,
V C ft msre

Im b « I m , F I F I, local 1 ownor
troda. Matt m b .

PAVE

37988;

*5995

87899

•81 LEMANS WAGON ..»2195
‘82 ESCORT»

..*1499

76 COUGAR_______ *799
81 FAIRMONT.

»1799

‘88 FORD RANGER XLT
•OOO Sri» PS, P I. AUFM M ono.
M m ol coirsi, epoctoi lires, total

3299?

85995

79 LEMANS .

»*1499

‘83 FORD ESCORT.:__ «1799

79 CELICA-»

.81299

‘81 CHEVY CHEVETTE—8999
77 CENTURY_______ 8799
‘80 CITATION.______ 8795

79 COUGAR-..

-81495

92 PONT. PHOENIX_.81795

'88 CHEVY 1500
•OOO m l . PS. P I. AT. A/C, IM.
cre ta . AM IM store*

88995

*000 S ri. PS. P I. AM/PM store*.
AT. rest dstof., must sss

Q bM *:

*11,499

’83 8UICK REGAL LMT

‘88 PONTIAC FIERO
T7.000 S ri. P I. AT. V C .
L s n l irata Ito» ssw

(M y 400 «A m

16999

3890G£

»AVE

•89 OLDS 98 REGENCY
BROUGHAM

3M 98SI

NmIHewtNmH

‘80 CADILLAC SEVILLE

76 CORVETTE
lo w «Utos. AT. PS. P t, V C .

J f ít & L

87 TOYOTA MR2

30.000 Sri.. P I PS. AT. enriso.
V C . total I owner n o ta to m i Sta

:& tt99C

87 BUCK REGAL UNTO.
tV M t

'89 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

9199

»11995

DAVID

'82 DATSUN 4x4 P/U
U w a ta s . PS. PI. AMP M cartons,
•sto», ostra ctom

77 CUTIAS___ _____ *795
76 FORD MUSTANG— *998
'82 DODGE CHAMPJl»1295

»AVE

'81 OMNI— — —.___ *995

79 CHEY VAN CONV.

'81 DATSUN 210— __ *799

U w ta - AT, V C . Nit, creta,
spoetai »atol

•*S99CT

»3998

'87 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER
U w B ito t . P I P I, V C . stores.

»MG*

*13,995

77 MONTE CARLO — -»995
'80 CHEVY CITATION—*898
79 VW RABBIT»

-»1189

PONTIAC •TOYOTA •USED CARS
555 Latham Drive (Route 102) * Bourbonnais * 933*7700
>£xcl lie., title, tax. fft.

H O U R S : Mon. thru T h u r s - 8:30-9:00 « F r id a y - 8:30-8:00* S a tu r d a y - 9:00-5:00

Otherwise! 5% dwivpymt. req.

Payment

